
HONORHONOR

Week 1Week 1



Honor
To know that God is the infinite, 

holy, eternal, sovereign, omnipotent, 
omniscient, immutable, just, 

and loving Creator of all things who 
demands honor.



ObjectivesObjectives
Honor Week 1

•• General ObjectivesGeneral Objectives
•• To know that God is worthy of our honor and To know that God is worthy of our honor and 

praisepraise
•• To study the tabernacle, the dwelling place of To study the tabernacle, the dwelling place of 

GodGod
•• Specific ObjectivesSpecific Objectives
•• To build a tabernacle modelTo build a tabernacle model
•• To learn about the symbolism of the materialsTo learn about the symbolism of the materials
•• To know why the shedding of innocent blood To know why the shedding of innocent blood 

was the only offering for sinwas the only offering for sin
•• To understand how the tabernacle pointed to To understand how the tabernacle pointed to 

the crossthe cross



Weekly SuppliesWeekly Supplies
Honor Week 1

� Styrofoam base: two 12”x18”x2”
� square wooden dowels: six 3/8”x36” cut into thirty 

4” fence posts
� square wooden dowels: one 1/2”x36” cut into

nine 7” columns
� round wooden dowels: three 1/8”x36” to be curtain   

hangers
� white fabric for curtains strips totaling 

4”x 84”
� white fabric for coverings 20”x 15”
� red vinyl fabric for tabernacle covering 

20”x 15”



Weekly Supplies Weekly Supplies (cont(cont’’d 2)d 2)
Honor Week 1

� brown fake fur for tabernacle covering 
20”X 15”

� tan woven wool for tabernacle covering 
20”X 15”

� 40 silver push pins 

� silver and bronze paint for column bases

� gold and silver spray paint

� baseball size amount clay for column bases

� plastic drinking straws

� purple, royal blue, red fabric markers

� Elmer’s glue or hot glue gun

� empty half-pint milk carton



Weekly Supplies Weekly Supplies (cont(cont’’d 3)d 3)
Honor Week 1

� empty toothpaste box
� rick-rack
� poster board for lamp stand
� single muffin tin cut from disposable 

aluminum muffin tin
� one 6’ tall 1X6 cedar fence picket
� brown felt scrap for 12 dime-size bread 

loaves
� small jewelry box with removable lid for Ark of   

the Covenant
� bought doll house pitcher, lamb, incense 

bowl, jar for manna OR all made from clay



NEW Weekly SuppliesNEW Weekly Supplies (cont(cont’’d 4)d 4)
Honor Week 1

� pomegranate y (p.408)

� paper and colored pencils aa (p.409)

� sand for tabernacle floor



Bible VerseBible Verse
Honor Week 1

By those who come near By those who come near 

Me, I will be treated as holy; Me, I will be treated as holy; 

and before all the people I will and before all the people I will 

be honored. be honored. 

Leviticus 10:3Leviticus 10:3



Project UnitsProject Units
Honor Week 1

The beauty of homeschool is The beauty of homeschool is 
that we can immerse our that we can immerse our 

students in a topic while we students in a topic while we 
put a hold on other subjects.  put a hold on other subjects.  
Project units afford that Project units afford that 

luxury. luxury. 



Train Kids in Quality WorkTrain Kids in Quality Work
Honor Week 1

Show them how to do measure Show them how to do measure 
and think through a project and think through a project 

THEN THEN 
let them do it.  let them do it.  

Correct to a degree.Correct to a degree.
The younger the child, the more The younger the child, the more 

the process NOT product.the process NOT product.



Train Kids in Working ProblemsTrain Kids in Working Problems
Honor Week 1

When something does not workWhen something does not work

INVENT INVENT 

A BETTER A BETTER 

MOUSETRAPMOUSETRAP



Focus BooksFocus Books
Honor Week 1

AA Bible Bible Exodus 25Exodus 25--31 and Hebrews 931 and Hebrews 9--1010
Use reading time to dialogue about the tabernacle Use reading time to dialogue about the tabernacle 
symbolism and to construct the tabernacle.symbolism and to construct the tabernacle.

YY NONENONE

MM NONENONE

O NONEO NONE



Writing AssignmentWriting Assignment
Honor Week 1

•• Y  NONEY  NONE--just oral explanation of just oral explanation of 
symbolism in the tabernacle symbolism in the tabernacle 

•• M NONEM NONE--just oral explanation of just oral explanation of 
symbolism in the tabernacle symbolism in the tabernacle 

•• O  Write a paper explaining the O  Write a paper explaining the 
symbolism in the materials used to symbolism in the materials used to 
construct and  parts of the tabernacle. construct and  parts of the tabernacle. 
The three paragraphs of the paper The three paragraphs of the paper 
should be the outer court, the Holy should be the outer court, the Holy 
Place, and the Holy of Holies.Place, and the Holy of Holies.



Timeline CharactersTimeline Characters
Honor Week 1

JesusJesus
AaronAaron

PriestsPriests



VocabularyVocabulary
Honor Week 1

General

tent of meeting

wilderness 

Sinai 

cloud of glory 

pillar of fire 

sin 

covenant 

atonement 

substitute 

innocent

shame 

cleanse 

forgive 

freewill offering

Outer Court

offering 

gate 

brazen altar 

brazen laver 

outer curtain



Vocabulary Vocabulary (cont(cont’’d 2)d 2)

Honor Week 1

Holy Place
lamp stand
showbread
drink offering
showbread table
altar of incense
Holy of Holies
ark of the covenant
mercy seat 
veil 
cherubim

judgment 
salvation 
sanctify 
grace 
redeemed 
ransom 
wrath
Priest 
ephod 
breastplate 
embroider 
holy diadem



ActivitiesActivities
Honor Week 1

MondayMonday
a (p.400) Dramatize the freewill offering.a (p.400) Dramatize the freewill offering.
b (p.400)  Outside, step off instead of plot b (p.400)  Outside, step off instead of plot 
the tabernacle.the tabernacle.

c (p.400) Draw the tabernacle from reading c (p.400) Draw the tabernacle from reading 
Exodus.Exodus.

Cut and join your Styrofoam.Cut and join your Styrofoam.
Build a box for the Styrofoam to go in.Build a box for the Styrofoam to go in.
d (p.400) Using Styrofoam, begin creating d (p.400) Using Styrofoam, begin creating 
the outer court with its posts.the outer court with its posts.

As you make the tabernacle, discuss the As you make the tabernacle, discuss the 
chart on p.398chart on p.398--399.399.



Tabernacle Check ListTabernacle Check List
Honor Week 1

The list below gives a stepThe list below gives a step--by step of by step of 
what to do to make the tabernacle in what to do to make the tabernacle in 
contrast to the lesson plans of what contrast to the lesson plans of what 

to do on what day.to do on what day.

The list covers BOTH WEEKS and is a The list covers BOTH WEEKS and is a 
great check list for Dad if he is in great check list for Dad if he is in 
charge of making the tabernacle.charge of making the tabernacle.



Tabernacle Check List Tabernacle Check List (cont(cont’’d 2)d 2)
Honor Week 1

•• Cut and join Styrofoam.Cut and join Styrofoam.
•• Make box for Styrofoam.Make box for Styrofoam.
•• Build 2 Styrofoam triangles to hold brazen altar.Build 2 Styrofoam triangles to hold brazen altar.
•• Position  them on Styrofoam and glue in place.Position  them on Styrofoam and glue in place.
•• Cut and stain outer court fence posts.Cut and stain outer court fence posts.
•• Spray pushSpray push--pins silver.pins silver.
•• Insert pushInsert push--pins into posts.pins into posts.
•• Plot where the posts go on Styrofoam.Plot where the posts go on Styrofoam.
•• Insert posts LEVEL in Styrofoam.Insert posts LEVEL in Styrofoam.
•• Make clay bases for posts and let dry.Make clay bases for posts and let dry.
•• Paint post bases bronze.Paint post bases bronze.



Tabernacle Check List Tabernacle Check List (cont(cont’’d 3)d 3)
Honor Week 1

•• Cut and glue 5 white outer curtain to dowels.Cut and glue 5 white outer curtain to dowels.

•• Attach outer curtains to outer court posts.Attach outer curtains to outer court posts.
•• Make outer gate curtain and attach to posts.Make outer gate curtain and attach to posts.
•• Make the braze altar and spray bronze.Make the braze altar and spray bronze.

•• Position bronze altar on the 2 builtPosition bronze altar on the 2 built--up up triangles.triangles.
•• Make fire and sticks under the altar.Make fire and sticks under the altar.
•• Make the laver, spray bronze, add fake waterMake the laver, spray bronze, add fake water

•• Cut and paint gold tabernacle pillars.Cut and paint gold tabernacle pillars.
•• Cut, score, nail, paint gold, and glue on straws toCut, score, nail, paint gold, and glue on straws to

33--sided tabernacle.sided tabernacle.

•• Position tabernacle and pillars on Styrofoam.Position tabernacle and pillars on Styrofoam.



Tabernacle Check List Tabernacle Check List (cont(cont’’d 4)d 4)
Honor Week 1

•• Make clay bases for the pillars and the 3Make clay bases for the pillars and the 3--
sided tabernacle; let dry.sided tabernacle; let dry.

•• Paint both pillars and 3Paint both pillars and 3--side side tabernacle tabernacle 
bases the appropriate color, either bases the appropriate color, either 
bronze or silver.bronze or silver.

•• Make clay capitals for all the pillars.Make clay capitals for all the pillars.
•• Paint all capital the appropriate color, Paint all capital the appropriate color, 

either silver or gold.either silver or gold.
•• Make and hang 2 curtains Make and hang 2 curtains ……one for Holy one for Holy 

Place one for Holy of Holies.Place one for Holy of Holies.
•• Make showbread table and spray gold.Make showbread table and spray gold.



Tabernacle Check List Tabernacle Check List (cont(cont’’d 5)d 5)
Honor Week 1

•• Make 12 felt loaves and gold, clay, wine pitcher.Make 12 felt loaves and gold, clay, wine pitcher.

•• Make altar of incense and paint gold.Make altar of incense and paint gold.
•• Make gold incense holder with incense.Make gold incense holder with incense.
•• Make and paint gold lamp stand. Make and paint gold lamp stand. 

•• Make ark of the covenant with 2 cherubim, Make ark of the covenant with 2 cherubim, 
straw carrying poles, painted gold.straw carrying poles, painted gold.

•• Make 10 Commandments, AaronMake 10 Commandments, Aaron’’s rod, manna jar.  s rod, manna jar.  

•• Make 4 tabernacle coverings: linen, goat hair, Make 4 tabernacle coverings: linen, goat hair, 
red ram skin, badger skin.red ram skin, badger skin.

•• Hole punch coverings, add hold ropes, position on Hole punch coverings, add hold ropes, position on 
tabernacle and peg down with pushtabernacle and peg down with push--pins.pins.

•• Paint glue all over Styrofoam and cover with sandPaint glue all over Styrofoam and cover with sand. . 



Activities Activities (cont(cont’’d 2)d 2)

Honor Week 1

TuesdayTuesday
d (p.400) Finish creating the outer court d (p.400) Finish creating the outer court 
with its stained posts, silver sprayed caps, with its stained posts, silver sprayed caps, 
and bronze painted clay post bases.and bronze painted clay post bases.

e (p.400) Make a curtain for the outer e (p.400) Make a curtain for the outer 
court and attach to the poles.court and attach to the poles.

f (p.401) Make an outer curtain gate and f (p.401) Make an outer curtain gate and 
hang it on the posts.hang it on the posts.

As you make the tabernacle, discuss the As you make the tabernacle, discuss the 

chart on p.398 & 399chart on p.398 & 399..



Activities Activities (cont(cont’’d 3)d 3)

Honor Week 1

WednesdayWednesday
g (p.401) Make the bronze altar and the two g (p.401) Make the bronze altar and the two 
triangle hills to hold the bronze altar.triangle hills to hold the bronze altar.

h (p.402) Make brazen laver and fake water.h (p.402) Make brazen laver and fake water.
y (p.408) Draw priesty (p.408) Draw priest’’s garments.s garments.
Discuss the chart on p.398 & 399.Discuss the chart on p.398 & 399.

ThursdayThursday
i (p.402) Build the 3i (p.402) Build the 3--sided walls of the sided walls of the 
tabernacle.tabernacle.

n (p.404) Explain the arrangement of the n (p.404) Explain the arrangement of the 
tabernacle.tabernacle.

aa (p.409) Eat a pomegranate.aa (p.409) Eat a pomegranate.
cc (p.409) Discuss the holiness of Godcc (p.409) Discuss the holiness of God’’s name.s name.
Discuss the chart on p.398 & 399.Discuss the chart on p.398 & 399.



Activities Activities (cont(cont’’d 4)d 4)

Honor Week 1

FridayFriday
m (p.404) Cut and paint the 5 Holy Place m (p.404) Cut and paint the 5 Holy Place 
pillars.  Create bases and capitals.  Create pillars.  Create bases and capitals.  Create 
a Holy Place curtain.a Holy Place curtain.

l (p.403) Begin to create the inner most l (p.403) Begin to create the inner most 
covering of the tabernacle.covering of the tabernacle.

As you make the tabernacle, discuss the As you make the tabernacle, discuss the 

chart on p.398 & 399.chart on p.398 & 399.



Field TripsField Trips
Honor Week 1

NONENONE



Suggestions for DadSuggestions for Dad
Honor Week 1

•• Help build the tabernacle by cutting Help build the tabernacle by cutting 
and nailing for little guys. and nailing for little guys. 

•• Be the Be the ““go to guygo to guy”” for all the for all the 
tabernacle building.tabernacle building.



Focus of the WeekFocus of the Week
Honor Week 1

•• Knowing that God is worthy of our Knowing that God is worthy of our 
honor and praisehonor and praise

•• Building a tabernacle modelBuilding a tabernacle model
•• Learning about the symbolism of Learning about the symbolism of 

the the materialsmaterials
•• Knowing the significance of Knowing the significance of 

shedding innocent blood shedding innocent blood 
•• Understanding how the tabernacle Understanding how the tabernacle 

pointed to the crosspointed to the cross



Copyright

• The information contained herein is for 
the use of the KONOS Co-op members 
and their families.  

• Sharing this information with other 
families, groups, or on the world wide 
web without express permission of the 
staff at Homeschool Mentor is 
prohibited.

Thanks,
Wade and Jessica Hulcy


